SUNLESS TANNING

ATLANTA

GLOW MOBILE AIRBRUSH TANNING
820 W. Marietta St. NW
888.779.4569

- Alexandra Goldstein’s mobile service satisfies every spray-tan wish. It’s fast, streak-free, and done in the comfort of the client’s bathroom. Goldstein uses an organic formula and various nozzles to adjust the spray on tricky parts (like the jawline or knees) for an even finish.

Regular price: $65
InStyle deal: $52

BOSTON

BELLA SANTE
38 Newbury St.
617.424.9930

- Perched above the jostling activity of Newbury Street, this spa has a wonderfully quiet (cell phone-free) atmosphere. The bronzing treatment starts with a full body exfoliation, followed by a rubdown with Phytomer’s Creamy Self-Tanning gel, which leaves skin a believable shade of golden brown.

Regular price: $90
InStyle deal: $72

CHICAGO

EQUINOX SPA
1750 N. Clark St.
312.754.4000

- This sleek gym-spa’s new Ortancisspray-tanservice mimics the effects of sit-ups and squats—multiple tones of tan are used to sculpt the abs, legs and more, which creates the